Introducing...

The "NEXT GENERATION" of RV switch panels

Tired of the same old "Rocker Switch" look in your RV?

Well!

Intellitec is now offering
the "NEXT GENERATION"
of electronic-based switch panels.
Intellitec’s switch panels work through a state of the art switching system we call RV Smart Block that can be had for under $100 for an entire system with six channels of switching.

IF you want more...

Intellitec also offers its RV Multi-point Switching system that can be custom designed for your exact requirements by utilizing the many modules offered in this family. The Multi-point Switching system can have up to 160 outputs. The family of modules include a ten channel dimming, ten channel relay, Quad “H” bridge and more output modules that are controlled by the programmable switch panels.

The installer creates the labels for these panels, so they can be customized for any application.

You still want more!?!?

Well...

Intellitec also offers its fully programmable system, PMC. With this system the installer can incorporate interlocks, timers and multiple inputs to create the owner pleasing automation.